







Properties of Gas Sprayed Aluminium Ingo旬
Kyoichi lKEMURA， Tetsuo FUJITA 
(Received Apr. 15， 1974) 
Some properties of aluminium ingots which fabricated by gas spray process of 
99.5% aluminium wire under various spray parameters were tested. The resu1ts 
obtained are summerized as follows: 
1) App1ication of carrier gases such as air or nitrogen to fuel gases H2-02 and 
C2H2-02 cooled the temperature of aluminium partic1es during spray and gave 
globular structure to ingots. On the contrary， fuel gases without carrier gases 
did not cool the temperature of spray particles so they were projected onto 
ingot surface at high temperature and ingots had layer structure. 
2) Globular structured ingots had low tensile strength values and were britt1e. 
Formahi1ity of fhese ingots were bad and had high forming resistance also. 
3) Fuel gases such as H2-02-nitrogen and C2H2-02-air decreased tensi1e 
strength and formability of ingots and increased forming resistance of them. 





















































































写真1 J京アルミ ニウム粉末 (x120) 


























燃 料 |キャリャーガス |溶射距離|
プf ス I. " ( p~ i ) I IH(~m) | 微小使度





担気 10 15 20.6土0.8










|20 I 30 
1 8.1 I 
7.8 1 6.8 I 
窒素
13.8 I 18.8 I 29.4 I 
155 I 23.4 I 25.2 I 






31.0 7.1 18.8 
31.1 5.5 18.5 
27.1 7.5 19.0 
206 
表4 溶身、}鈎塊の硬度と溶射条件
燃 料 |キャりャ ーガス 溶(射cm距〉離
i'JI さ







H2-02 窒 A4 20 20 30.0土2.0









写真3 溶射アルミニウム粒子の (x 120) 
光学顕微鏡組織

























































対・ eae 圧 *~ ~昆産
6通 O $~孟
εコ ρ令 x 1000C 
4主t 込 • 3000C e e 5000C 
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C2H2- 0 2燃焼炎における構成気体には N2，O2， 
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